The A&J hopes you and your families continue to remain healthy and safe in such unprecedented times.

Although on-site classes are temporarily postponed we want to share ON-LINE opportunities to satisfy your Journeymen Upgrade Training (JUT) hours!

Additionally, the deadline for the required 10 hours of JUT training for 2020 has been extended to January 1st, 2021!

ON-LINE Classes:

June 20th - 2018 UPC Guide to Important Code Updates  
*Part 1 - 4 hours of JUT credit*

June 27th - 2018 UPC Guide to Important Code Updates  
*Part 2 - 4 hours of JUT credit*

June 27th - 2018 Medical Gas Refresher Course  
*4 hours of JUT credit, must possess a current Medical Gas certification*

June 20th - NITC Fitter Review Course  
*Part 1 - 4 hours of JUT credit*

June 27th - NITC Fitter Review Course  
*Part 2 - 4 hours of JUT credit*

OSHA 10 or OSHA 30 On-Line through our partnership with Click Safety  
*Earn 10 hours of JUT Credit  
*Credit issued if you have not previously taken OSHA 10 or OSHA 30 for JUT hours*  
Please find login instructions for either Click Safety course below.

TBD - Vendor Training

... and much more to come

Call us at 310.604.0892 if you need help or have questions. Look forward to receiving additional JUT ON-LINE resources!

Your health and safety is our top priority.

Sincerely,

A&J